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REPORT

or THE1

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

NATVY DEPARTMENT, December 6, 1847.
SIn:; By the actfiof Congress of June 17, 1844, a peace establish-

mzent was adopted'. uthorizing the employment in the navy of seven
;thousand five hundreds petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and boys.
By the act of August:;10, ,1846, it----was increased to ten thousand,
With a direction-that-on the conclusion of the existing war with
Mexio,-the number should be reduced to seven thousand five hun-
dred. During the past year it is not believed that more than eight
;thousand men have been at any one time in service. The honor of
the-flag, the safety and the efficiency of ships of war, require that
they shall not go-to sea without the crews allowed by well-digested
regulations fixing their respective complements.
The difficulty of enlistments for the naval service, caused mainly

by the extraordinary activity in the mercantile marine, the high rate
of freights, and the consequent increase of seamens' wages, has de-
layed the consummation of contemplated arrangements for the em-
ployment of cruisers on several stations, and the increase of our
naval forces in the gulf and -on the Pacific.

In the month of April last, orders were sent to Commodore Read
to detach a sloop from the African squadron and send her to the
Mediterranean. In obedience to this order the Marion, Commander
Simonds, reached Gibraltar in July. The steamer Princeton, Com-
mander Engle, sailed from Philadelphia in June for that sea. In
August, the revenue cutter Taney, Lieutenant Commanding C. G.
Hunter, temporarily transferred by the Treasury Department, sailed
from New York with the same destination; and there is no doubt
that Commodore Read, in the frigate United States, has, ia obedi-
ence to his orders, assumed the command of the naval force in the
Mediterranean.
The measures for the collection in the Mediterranean sea of this

force for the protection of our commerce, were hastened by intelli-
gence, received early in June, that an American vessel called thebarmelita had been seized on the high seas and carried into Barce-
lona by a vessel called the Unico, claiming to cruise under Mexican
authority. The alleged prize was promptly released by the Span-
ish authorities and the captors imprisoned for trial The attempt
of the Mexican government, by issue of letters of marque to persons
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not bona fide citizens, with authority to cruise in vessels the Apro-
perty of foreigners against our commerce, and thus to legalize piracy,
has not found favor or commanded success in any quarter. I am,
happy to state, that with the single exception of the Carmelita g.
have receive(l the miost satisfactory reports from our naval com-
manders in every quarter of the globe that our. commerce has. n.ot
been molested; and there is no reason to apprehend any interruption
of its successful prosecution by the attempted measures of Mexico-D
measures inconsistent with the spirit of the age, resorted to as a,:
means of revenue, with a certain result of untold atrocities if fa-
vored, and which deserve, as they have received, the reprobation.
of the civilizeAdworld. -
The activity of the vessels sent to the Mediterranean has-removed

all apprehension even in that se-a, and the most. complete`success.
has attended the measures of precaution which were adoopted. It:>
gives ine great satisfaction to state, that the honorable fide-lity with'
which Spain has executed her treaty stipulations with us, has sig-'
nally' disappointed the lawless persons within her dominions who
may have been disposed to accept the tempting offers of Mexico.
During the past year the squadron on the coast of Africa,.nder

command of Commodore Read, has been actively and successfully
employed in the humiane duty of suppressing theslave trade. It is:
not known that a vessel, with American papers, has escaped seizure,
where there was just reason to suspect that she was engaged or in-
tended for employment in the violation of our laws or the dishonor
of our flag.

In the month of September, Commodore Bolton sailed from Nor-
folk in the sloop Jamestown, to relieve Commodore Read in the
comman(l of the squadron on that station. The necessity of send-
ing the Marion anid the lnite(l States to the Mediterranean, and the
return of the brig Dolphin, Commander Pope, to the United Statesr-
has reduced the squadron below the'force which the United Statesp;
engaged by the treaty of Washington to maintain on that station-.-;
but preparations are in progress and near completion to supply the
deficiency.

It' is contempllated by the department, as a permanent arrange-
ment, to maintain a squadron in the Mediterranean sea principally
with the ships which shall have served a portion of the usual period
of a cruise on the African station. BY this transfer, it is hoped that;
our officers and men will not be required to remain in the inhospi-
table climate of the coast lonm er than one year in a cruise.
No selection of a permanent (lepot has been made in tile Mediter-

ranean since we were required to withdraw our stores from AMahon.
For the present the squadron will be supplied by means of store-
ships sent from the United States.

In the month of JIune, the shil) Ohio, Captain Strin(hamr sailed
from New-Yorlk for 1Rio (le ,Janeiro. She (*arried as passengers Mr.
Tod, the minister to Brazil, an-l his secretary of legation, with their
families, and arrived there in Aum-ust. Time Ohio, on her way to
form a part of the Pacific squadron, had orders to remain at Rio
until the 35th of Noverriber, when shie was directed to proceed to
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her station. On her arrival at Rio, Commodore Rousseau trans-
ferred temporarily the command of the station to Captain String-
ham, and returned to the United States in the frigate Columbia with
Mr. Wise, his family, and secretary of legation, as passengers.
Commodore Storer sailed in the frigate Brandywine in the month of
September for Rio to relieve Captaini Stringhlarn, and assume the
duties of the command which Comnnodore Rousseau had honorably
discharged, and of which he was relieved at his own request.
The brig Bainbridge, Lieutenant Commanding Williamson, has

returned1 horme and is undergoing repairs for immediate service.
The squadron on the coast of Brazil, consists of the frigate Brandy.
wine and brig Perry. The steamer Alleghany, Lieiutenant Com-
manding Wm. H. Hunter, will proceed to th.;t station as soon as
she can be fitted for sea. The presence of a steamer on that sta-
tion is peculiarly irmportant, under existing circlumnstanecs. Ameri-
can whale ships, oln their homeward voyage, have long been in the
habit of entering certain ports of Brazil. and exchancring portions
of their cargoes for necessary supplies. By the laws of Brazil,
these ports are not open for the entry of our vessels, and notice
has recently been given that these laws will be rigidly enforced.
Such a course will be seriously injurious to our commerce, unlless
timely warning can be given to those who mlay not otherwise be
informed of the existence of the law, until they lhave incurred its
penalties. The Alleghany will be sent out to perform this service.
At the date of my last annual report, the squadron on the coast

of China, consisted of the Columbus, Captain Wyman, and the Vin-
cennes, Captain Paulding, under the command of Commodore Bid-
ille. In *the month of July, 1846, lie visited Jeddo bay, with both
ships, and invited a favorable consideration onl the part of the Ja-
panese government, of our desire for friendly commercial inter-
course. Notwithstanding the prudence and discretion with which
he made the overture, le could not prevail upon the rovernmnellt to
relax the system by xvlmich Japan is closed to the trade of the
Christian worldvith the exception of thle limited privilthge accord-
ed to the D)utch, to send one or two small vessels annu-ially from
Batavia to Nagaisaik i. Our squadron was treated with kindness,
and its wants supplied, but no o-ne was peri itted to land; and to
the offer of friendly intercourse, the unchangeable answer wvas,
" Go avay, and do not come back any inore.- Although Japan
has not yet opened her ports to our enterprising countrymen, the
rapid extension of trade -with China, with its manlifest advantages,
can hardly fail to exert a favorable influence with the Japanese,
and yet add hers to the lports of distant nations.in -which American
shipping may safely enter, ande Ainerican enterprise field a liberal
andl profitable traffic.
The orders from this department, of the Gth of January, 1846,

did miot reach Commodore Biddle. until he arrived at Linia, on the
31st of Dece-mber. Ile had inet the Independence, bearing the pen-
namit o' ,-omurmodore Shubrick, at Valparairci, who proccetred to
Monterey, arriving ol1 the 22d day of Janilary, 1847.
Ce n cdnrcr1iddlte am ri; cd ,n the C: itimnbuss clu thte 2d '. Y
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March, 1847, and assumed the chief command. The squadron then
cpns isted pothe Columbus 74, Independence .razee, frigates Con-
gress and 'S~avannah, sloops Portsmouthj,,Levant, Cyane, Warren,
aid Preble, store-ships Erie, Lexington, and Southampton, and thie'
46led schooner Malek Adhel, which had been captured from the
>'i~y. 'The Savannah and Levant have returned home, each hay-
ring, been absent nearly four years, and Captain Geisingeri left the
Unite [States early in Novemiber, with orders to take command of
Ahe.iiat'e Congress, and proceed to China and give protection to
our commerce in that quarter. Commodore Biddle is supposed to
have ;7slled from Monterey, on his return to the United States on
the ~th~ of July last, and may be expected at home early in the
sprin Coinmiodore Shubrick, on wholn the command devolved on
Commodore Biddle's leaving the station, has, at his request, received
permission to return home on the arrival of Commodore T. Ap
CEtsby Jones, who left the United States early in November, to
join the Ohio 74, at Valparaiso, and will probably relieve Commo-
dore Shubrick in the month of Ma'rcli or April next. Commo'lore
Stockton, on his being relieved by Commodore Shubrick,-availed
himself: of the permission given by the department, and has return-
ed to the United States by the overland route.

In my last report, I had the honor to inform you that "'on the
22d of August, 1846, the forces of the United States, under Com-
maodore Stockton, had entered the Cuidad de los Angelos, that our
flag was flying at every commanding position, and that California
was in the undisputed military possession of the United States."
Supposing that the war in California was ended, Commodore Stocl2-
tox.wVas actively concerting measures for the prosecution of the war
o fiofher parts of the enemy's coast and territory, when, in viola-
tiowof their parole, the Mexican leaders in California, on the 23d
of September, renewed hostilities; and in consequence of the small
number which could be detailed to garrison the places occupied by
our forces gained some partial advantages. But on the 29th of
December, the Commodore, with about six hundred officers and
men from the ships Congress, Savannah, Portsmouth, and Cyane,
in cooperation with Brigadier General Kearney, with about sixty
men,of the 1st dragoons, and about fifty mounted riflemen, marched
from'San Diego for the capital of the Californias. After a march of
one hundred and forty miles, they met the enemy at the Rio San Ga-
briel, on the 8th of January, an(l drove him in a most gallant manner
from a strorig and advantageous position; aind after another encoun-
ter Qn the 9th, with' a similar result, the enemy was driven from
the field, and our forces entered the Cuidad de los Angelos without
further resistance. By these energetic measures the insurrection
was quelled. and by a subsequent capitulation all hostilities in Cal-
ifwo~rnia ceased and have not been since renewed. In this- unprece-
daeitod march of the sailors ok more than one hundred and fifty
miles.inland, and in their severe encounters with the enemy they
a~re--r~9ed to have vied with their brethren of the army in steady
dLsck ie and daring courage. They have, in the emergencies in
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which the country was placed before the arrival of troops, served
in the most creditable manner as infantry, artillery, and dragoons.
From the latest despatches received from the squadron, I am

happy to state that everything was tranquil in Upper and Lower
California; the military possession complete and undisturbed; trade
carried on without interruption, and the civil government in suc-
cessful operation. I feel authorized to express the confident be-
lief that Mazatlan, San Blas, and Acapulco have before this time
been captured by Commodore Shubrick, and are held by the squad'.
ron under his command, open to the trade of neutrals under the
same conditions as other Mexican ports in the military occupation
of the United States. These measures, with the blockade of Guay-
mas, will effectually exclude from the west coast of Mexico, all
contraband trade.
:; With a view to mask the contemrplated combined attack on Vera
Cruz and the Castle, orders were given, in October, 1846, to Com-
inodore Conner, commanding our naval forces in the gulf of Mex-
ico, to capture and occupy lrampico. These orders were gallantly
executed in November following, and prepa-rations were made with
the greatest activity, to enable the navy to bear its proper part in
this interesting niilitary operation. B3omb ketchers and steamers
were purchased, armed, and sent forward; the ship-of-tlh e-line Ohio,
destined for the Pacific, 'was ordered to the gulf; the sloops Ger-
mantown, Saratoga, and Decatur, were fitted and sent down, and
all the necessary means at the command of the department, were
put in requisition to make the co-operation of the naval force as
efficient as possible. I cannot exaggerate my admiration of the con-
duct of the officers of every grade, who,wvAaiving all privileges of
rank and considerations of personal comfort, eagerly sought ser-
v-ice in the expedition, and of the gallantry with which their duty
was performed by those who were so fortunate as to receive orders
for the service.
The combined operations were conducted with the highest skill

and courage, andi the city of Vera Cruz, with its formidable de-
fences, garrisoned with more than five thousand men, and armed
with more than four huiudred cannon, after a resistance of barely
five dlays, capitulate(l with a total loss to the assailants, of twelve
killed, of whom six belonged to the navy and six to the army.
The entire operation, from the landing of the troops, which was
effected from the ships of war, to the surrender of the place, brought
the army and navy into the closest contact, and the courage and
skill displayed, were not more honorable to bothl, than the perfect
harmony which prevailed I. The conduct of the officers and men of
the squadron, whether on ship-board or in the battery on the shore,
received from the army the highest commendation, while the form-
er enthusiastically applauded tile gallantry and skill of their more
fortunate brethren of the army.
On the 21st. day of March, Commodore Conner, who had bece

in command of the home squadron for more than three years, and
whose health had greatly suffered from the long and honorable ser-
-ice; which he had performed in an unfavorable climate, after the
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landing of the troops, and pending the attack on Vera. Cruz, trans-
ferred tle command to Commodore Perry. This gallant officer has
conducted the operations of his command'with distinguished judg-
ment and success.
Alvarado, Tuspan, Laguna, Fronteira, at the mouth of the Goatz-

acoalcos, and the city of Tobasco, eighty miles in the interior, the
capital of one of the richest and most fertile of the Mexican states,
were successively captured and occupied by our naval forces. In
many of the operations which led to these results, the service w;1
arduous, the exposure to unhealthy influences, great, and the locai-
ities gave to the enemy decided advantages of successful resistance;
yet, with an indomitable courage and fortitude, the officers and men
.met. and ,overcame all difficulties, and still hold these important
points except the city of Tabasco, which was voluntarily evacuated,
because of its extreme insalubrity. Blessed with vigorous health
and a robust constitution, the Commodore has, inl person, encoun--l
tered the hardships and exposure to which those under his com'
mand have been subjected. And those high qualities have been ex->.
hibited by the squadrons, both in the Pacific and the gTulf, which give
assurance that the navy would have covered itself with the same
laurels,. with which a grateful country will crown our armies, if the
same opportunity of distinguished service blad been afforded.
Of the events which occurred in the gulf of Mexico during the

past year, none exercised a higher degree of sympathy and admira-
tion than the loss of the brave officers and men, who perishe(d with
the brig Somers, the heroic and romantic generosity evinced by
many of them, when in the most imminent peril, and the-noble ef-
forts made to save them, by the officers and crews of the British,
French, and Spanish ships of wvar, anchored in view of the vreck.
It has afforded me the highest satisfaction to take under y-our direc-
tion, the necessary measures to carry into effect the joint resolution
of Congress of the third of March last, which made it the duty of
the President to cause suitable gold and silver medals to be prepared
and presented to the officers and men attached to the foreign ships
of war, ";xvho so gallantly, and at the imminent peril of their lives,
aided in rescuing from a watery grave, many of the officers and men
of the United States brigy Somers."

I have instructed Commodore Perry to procure the names of the
brave and generous men, who are entitled to this distinguished
mark of-a nation's gratitude. He has promptly undertaken the
grateful duty and so soon as he shall have obtained and communi-
cated the necessary information, the medals will be prepared and
presented.
During the past season I regret to state sickness has prevailed

with much virulence in the gdlf squadrons and at the places occupied
by our naval forces along the coast. Many valuable officers and
men have fallen under the ravages of fever, but it is a source of
great satisfaction that the number of deaths has been very small in
proportion to the number of cases of yellow fever, and of fever of
other malignant type. No class of officers has suffered greater nro-
portionate loss than the medical corps of the navy. Their heroic
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"I'm Rlheir*eprofessional duties, has received as it deserved

a: tii.>gaI':grateful bi6mendation of their commanding officer,
and;.*lilb~their skill and attention rescued from death an unprtce-
.tedly large proportion of their patients, the anxiety and ev-
posurie incident to their arduous duty, left them without the strength~to resist the disease when themselves attacked. Some of the most
accomplished of their highly meritorious corps have fallen victims
to the diseases of the season.

I respectfully urge that the increase of the number of surgeons
and of assistant surgeons, recommended in the accompanying report
of the chief of tht; Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, be authorized
by law. The unusually large number of vessels in commission
makes this increase a matter of urgent necessity

Immediately after the capture and occupation of Tampico and Vera
on the gulf, and of Monterey, San Francisco and SanDiego or

eFTPacific, the commanding officers of the army and navy, respect-
«ly established and collected duties on commerce. Under your di-
,rection the instructions from this department have enjoined on the
;commanders of our squadrons the most considerate regard for the
commerce of American citizens and of neutrals, and the smallest pos-
sible interference with lawful tra(le compatible with the successful
maintenance of our belligerent rights. This liberal course of policy
has been carried out by-our officers and justly appreciated by neutral
nations. In all its details the scale of duties prescribed and enforced
by the officers, as a right of military occultation, was far below the
onerous duties levied by the AMexicans. But there was a want of
uniformity, and by your direction, in the month of March last, a
system was (ligested, and instructions given to conform to it at the
several ports or places held by our land or naval forces by mili-
tary conquest. Suchr modifications have been adopted, as experi-
ence of the practical working of the systems suggested. The right is
derived from the law of nations as the result of successful belliger-
ent operation, and the duty of collection at places held by the navy
has been performed by naval officers without any allowance fol*the
service. I respectfully suggest that the act of 1842 be so far re-
laxed, as to allow to officers performing this duty a commission of
one per cent on the amount collected, with a proviso that in no
case such commission shall exceed a sum which would afford a rea-
sonable compensation for the risk and trouble incident to the duty.
The moneys collected have been applied under the direction of the

commanding officer to the uses of the squadron. No returns hate
been received from the Pacific, those received from the gulf of
Mexico show an amount of between thirty and forty thousand dol-
lars collected-but they do not contain collections since early in
September .
Vera Cruz and Tamnpico are the principal ports, and the duties

at those places are not collected by naval officers. No doubt is en-
tertained that a considerable revenue will be collected at the sev-
eral ports of Mexico in our possession, which will reduce the ex-
penses of the war on our treasury. But the great advantage re-
sulting is, that the admission of trade under moderate duties will
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remove the temptation to smuggling, and, the ipoiapo""r
compelled to pass under the inspection of our officers, h-t eenezA
will be -deprived of aid by the introduction of: articles c6ntfri d
and at the 'same time an active and profitable employment giv'ik§1
our own navigating interests.

In the gulf of Mexico, the squadron has captured a number of;2
steamers and gun-boats of light draught, suitable for entering the
rivers along the coast, which were valued and taken into services
by the commanding officers with the approval of the department ;'
Their value was subject to distribution as prize money. With
every disposition to make prompt payment, especially to the crews,
who in the vicissitude of a sailor's life may otherwise never ,e-
ceivte their shares, I did not feel at liberty to make payment with-
out adjudication and condemnation by a prize court. The right of
a captor is prima facia good; but he cannot pass a perfect titled
without a sentence of a court of admirality. It has been arranged
that the question shall be submitted, by libel, to the district court
of the United States, in Louisiana; and it is supposed that the-
court will exercise jurisdiction without sending in the vessels, 0
which it is desirable to avoid, as they are usefully employed in the
squadron, The valuation made by disinterested American ship-
masters, is believed to be reasonable, and will be paid accord-
ing to the provisions of the prize act, wvhen ver the vessels shall
have been legally- condemned.

In the Pacific, a number of vessels have also been captured. It
would not have been compatible with the efficiency of the squad-
ron, to detach prize crews to bring then to the United States by
the long voyage around the Cape, and it was indispensable that the
legality of the capture should be submitted to judicial investiga-
tion. At the request of the commanding naval officer, a prize court
was organized by the military officer exercising the functions of
civil government in California. Instructions have been given, that
in rio case will the prize money be distributed until the proceedings
of tie court, showing the condemnation and sale, shall have been
transmitted and passed in review by the department.
The extension of our laws or er the Oregon territory, and the es-

tablishments of courts with admiralty jurisdiction, would seemto
be highly important for the settlement of the delicate and difficult
questions which often occur in such cases.

I deem the subject of sufficient importance to transmit with this
report, extracts of (lespatches from this department to the com-
manding officers of the squadron in the Pacific, on the subject of
the law of blockade.
By a joint resolution of Congress, approved on the 3d of March

last, authority was given to the Secretary of the Navy is to place
at the disposal of Captain George C. De Kay, of Newr Jersey, the
United States ship Macedonian, for the purpose of trarfsporting to
the famishing poor of Ireland an(l Scotland, such contributions as
may be made for their relief; and to place at the disposal of Cap-
tain Robert B. Forbes, of Boston, the United States sloop-of-war
Jamestown, for the like purpose." There was superadded an al-
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.ih~e public interest would be better subsery;'X:'K>f 'Y'

The two shipswere placed at the idisposal-'ft Ii'e'e'peir'enced
navigators named in the- joint resolution, r'espptively, and each
having performed its mission ofch1rity',.has bee4';;r~eturned in satis-
factory' condition,'` The sublime spectacle-has been presented to
the world, of our people in a' spirit of Christian benevolence, re-
lieving the sufferings of subjects of a mighty foreign power, whicY
,the-vast resources of that great empire could not avert, an'd of1iQ~ur
country,-while engaged in a foreign war, furnishing from its's-r
plus products the means of feeding famishing nations abroad"'.'

I was not of opinion that the public interests would be Vehtt;er
subserved by sending the Macedonian and the Jamestown on''the
service required as public ships. -The department could not pro
cure the crews necessary for the public service in giving protect
tion to our commerce and in the prosecution of the war. And
I may be permitted to add, that while the voluntary offering of the
people of the United States was received with gratitude bv.the
sufferers, andlowith heartfelt acknowledg1iments of- thanks by hiah
functionaries of the British government; while the relief so grace-
fully offered and received has contributed to promote affectionate
feeling, and strengthen the bonds of friendship which bind the peo-
ple of the two great countries together, without leaving any pain-
ful recollection, such results could not have been expected, if the
government of the United States had undertaken thus to minister
to the -wants of the subjects of Great Britain.
Under the direction of the seventh section of the navy appropria-

tion act of the 3(1 of March last, ten thousand dollars have been
paid on his requisitions to Uriah Brown. On the 14th day of Oc-
tober, Mr. Brown informed the dlepartmcnt that he was preparIed
to submit to inspectioii an experiment of the liquid fire of his in-
vention. A board of officers was ordered to witness the experi-
ment, and I have the honor to transmit a copy of their report, with
a communication froml Mr. Brown. No preparation has been made,
of which I am aware, to test the practical utility of the shot-proof
steamship of his invention. The appropriation is exhausted in the
experiment of the liquid fireyand I have no such information as to
the principle on which he proposes to make a shot-proof steam-
ship as to justify my forraing an opinion or directing an experi-
ment. It is not my opinion that the interest of the United States
will be promoted by adopting the invention of liquid fire as a means
of national defence.

I have the honor to present herewith the reports from the
several Bureaus of Construction, Equipment and Repair, of Ord-
nance and Hydrography, of Yards and Docks, of Provisions and
Clothing, and of MIe(licine and Surgery, with estimates in detail for
the several branches of the naval service for the next fiscal year.
They are based on the employment, pending the war, of ten thou-
sand men, as allowed by law, and a number of vessels in commis-
sion requiring their services. These reports present a gratifying ex-
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~~~of~t~xecnaition of the pubA' srk an h~ibi&~

to tht control andiiaftion o N ri *
ge.,: stlmate6rhave 'been prepared and revised.with gitar.fa

.:~'thcqi th ing which is not necessary~tothe public inter-
;et. jIY pectfe"'ask the--favorable consideration .of the sugges-
tions' 'made by (te xperienced' able, and faithful officers,vat the
head of the bureaus.
...The gross amountestjimated for is ten millions three hundred and:
sixty-five thousand eight hundred and twenty-two. dollars. The"
amount appropriated for the current fiscal year is $10,052,636 10.i
Wbtimates now presented include an item of $1,200,000 to comr-
t~elthe four war steamers, authorized by the act of the 3d of
IV-.cast, an increase of the appropriation under the head of con-
*Xiit enumerated, and $350,000 dollars for the prosecution of the
-;_iion the dry dock at New- Yorlk The reasons for these appro-
riations a're given in the reports, andi, I presuime, will be satisfac-

There are other objects estimated for, requiring an inconsid-
expenditure, which seem to ine to be necessary for the effi-e~t discharge of the public duties devolved oil the department.

Ofi.Athe appropriations made for the current year, the unexpected
balances wvill, without doubt, prove adequate to all the wants of the
service.

I deem it not inappropriate to the occasion, as illustrating the
expenditures of the Navy Department since the commencement of
the Mexican war, to present a comparative statement of appropria-
tions and expenditures for the last three years, under the heads of
appropriation of ' pays contingent," '1 increase and repair,"
"provisions and clothing," and "1 surgeons' necessaries and appli-
ances.' These may be denominated the variable appropriations,
and will show the increase of expenditure during the war over that
of a corresponding period in time of peace. This comparison ex-
hibits the following result:

I

For the year ending- Appropriations. Available aggre. Expenditures.nate.

June 30th, 1845. $5,058,816 71 $6,194,453 28 $5,818,388 79
do 1846. 5085,892 00 6,564,426 62 6,371,544 50
do 1847 ....... 6,434,349 00 7,961,733 48 6,435,416 56

And of the expenditure for increase and repair during the past year
$345,571 have been paid for fifteen vessels, storeships, steamers,
and schooners, of suitable draught of water, purchased and sent to
the gulf of Mexico.
By direction of the 3d March, 1847, measures were taken for

building four war steamers of the first class, and they are in a
course of rapid construction. The models, tonnage, and ma-
chinery were adopted on the report of a mixed board of naval offi-
cers, constructors, and engineers, and I have no doubt the vessels
will constitute a most valuable accession to the navy.



By the samne act, contracts wvere authorized fd'r;th6`tra- biio*
of the mail in steamers between New York and Liverpoo01 beeeft
New York and New Orleans, and from Havana to Chagres. ' '

The contractors on these two routes were named in tN lawv and
the basis of the contracts was adopted by Congress, by riferenceto
proposals heretofore submitted to the Postmaster General, by
essts- Coll0ins& Sloo, respectively. The contracts- with these'

gentlemen have been entered into as directed by laws embracing
conditions by which the steamers are to be constructed. under pro-
per inspection, so as to be convertible into war steamers and sub-c
ject to be taken for public use, at a fair valuation,.at.the pleasutfi
of the department. Tlhe 5th section of the act inatle it the duty ofi
the Secretary of the Navy to contract on the l)art of the gdv.ern'
inent of the 'nited States "for the transportation of the mail~from'
Panama to such port as he may select in the territory of Oregon,
once a mono1/i each IIay, So as to connect with the mail from Havana
to Ch-,'gres ac ross tlhe Isthmus; sail mail to be transported in either
steam or sailing vessels, as shall be deemedl most practicable and
expxe(lient .'

1ihe department did'not fintl any specific direction in regard to
this contract, as to persons to be inployed, prices to be paid, or
tie (duration of the contract. Proposals were, therefore, invited
bv atd ertis-entnrcservol-toto e dicpa rmen t the right to take the
bid deemed inoct 1iavorabl dand lca'in g to the bidders to propose
their owvnl terwi as to the duratio iol the contra(_t, the rate of com-
pensation and the desciliption of vessels in whlii.h tlie service was
to be rendere(d.

Astoria, in thlte Oregon Territolr, wXaV dete nitned on as the
northern terminus of t1ht route, with a right of changing it reserved
to the department, and tle law was construed to require a mail to
he transport ed froinn one point to the other within thirty la-s. The
distance is more tha ii three thousand miles, and tile winds anT cur-
rents known to be stich as to render it impracticable to perform the
require(l service in sail vessels. It was, therefore, determined to
employ steamers. The great distancee at which the service is to be
perforined; thIle heavy expenses whichl must be incurred eb the
contractors in providing' on the Pacific coast; thle necessary shops
andl materials lor repair; the indispensable fuel and depots for coal,
iaztuce me to adlopt the term of ten years as the duration of this
contract, which has been adoptetl by the Post Office Department
for its foreign niail contracts. But to guard myself against the
reproach of exceeding thle authority which it xwas the intention of
Congress to conifer, a clause is inse rt ed in the contract reserving to
Congress therit: to annul the Contract at itsiapproachingsession,
if it shall be deemed proper or exp:lient to dlo so.

'l'ht contracts require thle vessels to be ready for sea in October
andi Novemnber. of tie year 13&S, and the eigit of pay will coin-
nence Vith thle con,.mmiienement of the performance of the mail ser-
v ice stipulated. The ann ual compensation under these agreements
will be to E. Kh. Co liIng, $:385,600; to A. G. S!oo,S290,000; to Arnold
Harris, i199.000. An apl)ropariation for payments under the con-
tracts witli Collins aud Sloo, during thle fiscal year commencing the



ki} thecqlntractorse'i mply with-their undertaking, of
,)leearly~t.rger,-ourths of' the annual compensation will be required,
Vjai:,'abo,'ue-foiith-for that of Harris. And as ajiact of justice
@tith& trctorsI, respctfully suggest that, in-.making the ap-
.rr , Clon,,,ongre s will declare its approval of the term which
has;.beein adopted;''aiAdn>wlfi'ther the, reserved power of annulling the
X 'ontract,,.,hill be'ex'erci'se`&..
A;I reg'ar'dthem as favorable contracts, and the establishment of a
regular'-,an5ipeedy intercourse by mail between the Atlantic cities

d'4 regon!" of the highest national importance.
g t have otidwal~ly co-operated in the establishment of the several
{tlm'es' of steamers, stipulated by these contracts. Thirteen'new ves-

l1vill be constructed in the most skilful manner, which may be
as war steamers, and will be available for national purposes

on any emergency.
The contracts stipulate that a mail agent, to be appointed by the

iPostmaster General, shall be'placed andl maintained on board. But
is; .;thcdntract is mijade. with this department, and the payments
w `tl-eIiade from the treasury on bills approved here, unless other-
wisedir'ted, it may be a question whether the law sufficiently
pr'ovides'-sf6 the regulation and collection of postage by the Post
Office Department, and how far such receipts would be applicable
to the payment of these contractors. I respectfully submit that the
necessary legal enactments on the subject may be made by Con-
gress .
The Observatory is in successful operation, and its usefulness to

the naval service is confirmed by experience. I respectfuTly renew
the recommendation contained in my last report, that an-appropria-
tion of a sum not exceeding six thousand dollars be male for the
collection of materials to compile a Nautical Almanac for the use
of the navy an(l merchant marine. I submit herewith a comnuni-
cation from the superintendent on the subject of duties paid into
the treasury on instruments imported for use at the Observatory.
When the estimates were submitted and appropriations were made,
it was~not foreseen that these duties, amounting to two thousand
two hundred and seventy-nine dollars and twenty cents would be
chargealle. I recommend that Congress directt that they be re-
fund ed.
At the last session of Congress, a clause was inserted in the

navy appropriation bill, that the superintendent of the Observa-
tory should be a captain, commander, or lieutenant in the navy,
and while performing (luty as such, his annual pay should be three
thousand dollars.

In the form in which the act passed, this provision is so WCor(led,
that the accounting officers of the treasury deemed it uncertain to
whomi it applied, and recommen(led that Congress should pass an
explanatory law. No payment has been made under the law, but
the superintendent has received only his duty pay as a lieutenant
in the navy. I respectfully recommend that the clerical error be
corrected, and that the salary be -allowed as was intended, com-
mencing with the present fiscal year.
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chool about Pifel
shipentprosecutingtheii studies under greatadvantages, pr f
ratory to'their examination with a view to promotion; The school
is well conducted, and will unquestionably c of very:.great advan.-
tage to the naval service. The examinations'which. are there madei)
before an applicant..can enter the service, andlthose which detW-I
mine his qualification for promotion, after five or six years'of.'i'ero
vice, exert the most beneficial influences; in retaining in the service
only those who are free from physical defect and have the mental
endowments essential to' a ski1lfulf and accomplished naval officer.;,.-
The operation of the act of March 3d, 1845, requiring appoint-d

ments of midshipmen to be made from the States and Territories.
accordlin& to representation 'in Congress, has been highly favorable.
in enlarging the interest felt by the whole country in the navy.. I .
will be yet some time before the irregularities amongst the Slates
will be removed. The maximum number of midshipmen allowed
by law is four hundred and fift-one. The divisor fixed by the act
of 1845, is, at this time, 230. It will change as the number of mem-.
bers of the House of Representatives varies. I recommend that the,'
restriction imposed by the act of August 1, 1842, by which the'
number of midshipmen is limited to 451, be so far removed as to
authorize an increase of the number to 460, and at all times here-
after that each State and Territory shall have two midshipmen for
each representative in Congress to which it may be entitled. This
small increase will contribute to hasten the establishment of
equally, and will simplify the distribution of midshipmen amongst
the States and Territories. Cases have been prcsente(l to the Ie-
partment of sons of those who have fallen in battle, which have
confirmed the opinion that it would be wise and just to give the
authority asked for in my last report to appoint one midshipman
out of eight or ten, at large, irrespective of actual residence.

I have the honor to present the estimates for the maintenance of
the marine corps.
Under the provisions of the act of March last, the additional offi-

cers authorized were appointed, and the recruiting service has
been actively performed. The full number of privates authorized
by law has not been enlisted. It is respectfully suggestedwhether,
as this additional force is to be (lischar-ed at the end of the war,
and the services of the corps or large portions of it will be re-
quired on land in Mexico, the privileges of bounty land or scrip,
given to soldiers enlisting in the army sought not to be extended to
the marines.

In the month of Mlav last, when it wavs 1erv desirable to strengthen
the column of the army midtder Major generall Scott, it gave me
pleasure to tender for that purpose a portion of the marine corps.
A battalion of marines, Wizder Lietctiuant C'olonel Watson, was
promptly sent forward anul joined the mnain ariny, at Puebla, on
the 6th of Augiust. They have performed their duties with the high-
est honor, and disp)lyel the cuialitics of v teran *roops. In the bril-
liant operations in the vallf-v of the .ity of MNTXi )o they bore a con-
spicuous part, andl in the battle of ('hapu'c amongst the glo-
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4ho~r'Twi fell in- gallant~y def~nal~iheircourfry'. honor,
w @ajo s;T ithe second in command of the battalio-n.,Lieu-

enant~Colonel Watson after an arduous and distinguished career
at 'tlie.iiead of his deta-chment, left his command, after

ap~it~ulationof:the city of Mexico, on his way to the United
atea& to; recruit his Jimpaired health, when he was prostrated by-
k~ieissin Vera Criuz, .nd;. breathed his last at that city the 16th

Ff,.Nvember. -.,The marine corps has rendered most important ser-
iae.' ,wi'th'.the -squadrons in- the- Gulf and the Pacific, and seems to
Mto b~e.e'nWtitled to the most favorable.consideration of Congress.
Mhe systezii'now established for'. disbursements of nioney and-

jXupplies itliie navy, isi satisfactory in its, results. The purchases-
@,eradoba-ir competition, and the duty of'distributing on ship-"
,Wbat, td1-0 of accounting to the department by the pursers, is per-
TonmI~witb great regularity and accuracy. The- limited number
'of.firsei&An the navy has made it indispensable to require of the
- Branding officers of the smaller vessels the performance of the
>$tyqf .pursers; and it has- happened, from unavoidable causes
tI~etimes in their prosecution of active operations against the enemy,

that the-commander was separated from his vessVtl and her stores.
While there has not been a case in whichany suspicion of misap-
plication-of public property could attach to an officer doing duty
as a purser, there is no doubt that officers thus situated have had to
meet losses by being held to account for all the stores received, to
O ,deliev~ry of which they could not attend without neglect of the

o2unt duty as commander of the vessel. I am entirely satis-
id tikat it is injurions to the service, and. unjust to the officers, to
Impose on them the duties of purser. The appointment of twelve
assistant pursers, with a salary of one thousand dollars, which is
ioaw allowed by law to a commodore's. secretary, will supersede the
necessity of so employing the officers. From these appointments
promotions might be made to the grade of purser, anti the expe-
rience acquired, and qualifications exhibited in the inferior grade,
would add greatly to the usefulness of the officer when promoted,
and required to perform more responsible duties. I am satisfied
that it is injurious to the discipline of the service, that the com-
manding officer of a 'Vessel should stand in the relation towards her
crew of purser. If any supposed error exists in his 'account, about
which a sailor is always sensitive, the captain should be an ir.par-
tial umpire between him anal the purser. It the captain be the
purser and the author of the supposed mistake, the man becomes
discontented under a sense of' wrong, *which there is no one to re-
dress. I, therefore, respectfully recommend that authority be
given to appoint, by warrant, twelve assistant pursers in the navy.
The measures taken by the department in execution of the act

of Congress ;authorizing thl: construction of floating dry-docks,
with appendages, at Philadelphia, Pittery, and Pensacola, wvidl be
made the subject of a special report.

I have the honor to be, Ad y respectfully your obedient servant,
J. Y. MASON.

To the PRZs .NRS.


